
Let me begin with a health warning: if you’re
recovering from a broken relationship do not,
under any circumstances, book a stay at Las

Ventanas al Paraiso, Los Cabos. The romance of this
place could send you over the edge. I’m not talking
about the plastic packaged, ‘couples only’ type of
experience you pick out of a branded honeymoon
brochure, this is the authentic combination of perfect
weather, stunning vistas, bird-sized butterflies (about
which more later), rose strewn baths and sublime
service that makes your heart leap and keeps a smile
on your face for the duration of your stay.

From the moment you turn into the long
torch-lit driveway, you know that something
is afoot. The hotel has no sign and no
reception desk, preferring instead to
welcome scheduled guests discreetly and in
person with a chilled margarita, checking
you into your suite as you are guided around
by your very own butler.
Accommodation here ranges from a

luxurious 960sq ft to an eye-poppingly
palatial 3893sq ft but don’t be fooled into
thinking bigger is necessarily better. I thought
my two bedroom, two bathroom, twin
terraced low rise apartment was beautifully
appointed with its kitchen, enormous bed
and star gazing telescope until I saw the
three bed, three bath spa suite with its own
outdoor infinity jacuzzi. Then I changed my
mind again having been introduced to the
intimate one bedroom hideaway with
fireplaces, open-air shower and private pool.
Who needs three bedrooms if it’s just the two
of you? Sorry for getting divisive but group
holidaymakers, I’m afraid, will feel as far
removed from their natural habitat here as
the newly separated singletons.
No one suite is the same. Each is

immaculately styled to evoke the Mexico of
old, with exposed wood, wrought ironwork,
pebble terrazzo, ceramic urns and rustic

THE SERIOUS BUSINESS

of Romance
Cacti, tequila, white sands and crystal blue waters - Baja California is
Mexico as you imagined it might be, but at the point where the Sea of
Cortez meets the Pacific Ocean there is an otherworldly place where
desert spirits dance to the beat of your heart, writes Caroline Sargent.
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artifacts. At night, when a blanket of stars
shrouds the resort, a million candles come
alive as if by magic, creating an ethereal
atmosphere that extends even to the ladies
lavatories. For such convenience stops,
reading menus and seeing what you’re
actually eating, the miniature key fob
torches supplied by the hotel really come
into their own.
Dining at Las Ventanas is taken as

seriously as the romance. The food varies
from chargrilled seafood to Mexican-
Japanese fusion - nicer than it sounds;
traditional ceviche, a light and citrussy blend
of fish carpaccio and fresh chilli salsa;
through to sophisticated takes on Mexican
classics such as tostadas, enchiladas and
tamale. I don’t know what they put in the
waters around the Baja Peninsula but the
lobster and scallops were the fattest I’ve ever
seen and the flavours so wonderfully fresh.
I like to think I’ve eaten in some high end

joints in my time and the service has veered
from ignorant to downright suffocating, but
when I giggled aloud at the train of waiters
delivering and then serving, in perfectly
timed synchronicity, a selection of mineral
waters to our table, it was more out of
surprise and girlish delight at their stellar
performance than anything else. There is a

reason the rich and famous come to Las
Ventanas on vacation. To sample dinner at
the poolside restaurant is to truly know how
it feels to be Brad Pitt or Charlize Theron.
A selection of quaffable Mexican and

Californian reds and whites are offered
alongside a wine list of epic proportions,
with prices to match. But if you have already
partaken of a bucket of salt-crusted, lip
tingling margarita during cocktail hour, as
you really ought, then it maybe that wine by
the glass might be more appropriate. It
simply wouldn’t do to take a midnight
tumble into the infinity pool in a place like

this. Opt instead to swim in the eyes of your
loved one.
As if the restaurant or the sea grill weren’t

evocative enough, Las Ventanas really
pulls the stops out with La Cava, a wine
room so exclusive you need a code to
gain entry through the door. For elegant
private gatherings this is a showstopper,
surrounded as you are by 3500 bottles of
fine wine and a pashmina to ward off the
chill air. La Cava holds degustation dinners
for up to 14 guests every week, where
talented chefs Fabrice and Pablo produce
an accomplished tasting menu to
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complement a quintet of carefully chosen
vintages from around the world.
For me however, it couldn’t quite cap the

simple pleasure of a private table on the
beach, fire-lit under the stars, eating
seafood with sand in my toes before
relaxing in a hammock with a glass of
French champagne. When I saw the
arrangement waiting for us in the twilight
before sundown, accompanied by the
lilting Baja music of a harp, guitar and
double bass, I had to do a little jig of child-
like excitement. The memory of that
beautiful setting will stay with me for life.

A Rosewood resort, Las Ventanas al Paraiso, Baja California,
Mexico is the only Five Diamond property in Los Cabos. Prices
vary between £250 and £3000 per room per night depending on
season and room type.

We recommend…
� Romantic dinner for two on the beach - prices from £140

� Cinema on the beach for two – prices from £155

� Cruise excursion aboard Paradisus, a 57-foot yacht – prices upon request

� Holistic spa treatments in The Spa at Las Ventanas – prices from £82

� American Airlines fly to San Jose del Cabo from London Heathrow via Dallas

or Miami. Return fares in economy start from £711.90 including all taxes and

surcharges. For more information please go to www.americanairlines.co.uk or

call 020 7365 0777.

� For packages and information on the resort visit www.lasventanas.com. For

UK reservations call Rosewood Hotels & Resorts reservations office on 00 800

87 67 3966 or visit www.rosewoodhotels.com

Be under no illusions. To achieve this level of
excellence takes a dedicated team of 500
handpicked staff - equating to a ratio of three per
guest - many of whom have perfected their craft
at five star resorts around the world, before
reaching this idyllic land’s end with no other
intention than to make you happy. It sounds
implausible but in an age when good service is
as hard to come by as Périgord truffles, it is an
added bonus when everyone in the resort from
pool boy to Executive Chef appears to take
genuine pleasure in what they do. At Las
Ventanas, nothing is too much trouble.
Admittedly many of the romantic experiences

are classed as ‘extras’, executed to a tee by the
resort’s own Director of Romance, and these do
come at a cost, the decidedly non-romantic part.
That said, if you’re in the market for a
personalised video proposal or a private movie
screening on the beach, Maria José is the best in
the business. Extravagance aside, there is so
much mystique to Las Ventanas that is part of the
land and the sea and gives itself freely.
On day one of our stay a boat ride from Cabo

San Lucas revealed the craggy beauty of Lover’s
Beach, the azure green of the deep waters, sea
lions, pelicans and colourful marine life. The
most unexpected natural phenomenon saved
itself until the journey back to port. Sat alone on
the bow of a speeding yacht, half a mile out to
sea, there came one, then two, then a flotilla of
lemon yellow butterflies as big as canary birds,
dancing their way over my outstretched hands,
over the waves, headed for who knows where.
It was an early indication of the magic of things
to come. �
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